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Monthl/ me€tings of the Society ale held on the firsl
Tuesday of each month in Room l, Griffin Centre, Civic.
Meetings Commence at 8.00pm, with the plant trading
Iable and library open from 7.30pm
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Ple_iones. Jr:dy Osborne will be talking abolt these
orchidr and pbr*s s.iltr he avail*le fcr memebers to pot up.

. -{UGUSTMEETING 
. TUESDAY 6TH AUGUST

Annual SDrins Show oreparation. l-eam what the Show is all about
and how [o Fepare your plants fG benching.
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Minutes of the Reqular Meetins Held 7 Mav l9al

The President opened the meaing at 8.0opm.
Apologies - Pauline tc Bcrgne, Eric ard Noreen Md€&l /, Jean Egan, Hazel Taylor, Terry Tumer and Vic

Grovsenor.
New Members welcomed - Janet Sewell David McCarthy and Tajshmar Ke€se.
Visitors Welcomed - Wally Miller, Ben Tumer and [-eanne O'Brien.
The speaken for the evening were:

a. ludy Osbome on Disas (with slides). Plans were for sale. Cultural noes were available: and

b. Jane Wright spoke on Red Spider Mite, with live Micesbeing shown under a microscope and on film.

The Minues as published in the Bulletin Volume 6, Number 3 were accepted on the motion of Peter
Cudmore, seconded Tony Mann.

The Treasuer's Repon was given by Jane Wrigh!. The Bank balance was $2,583.61.
The Secretary's Report was given by Sheila Cudmme. The Minutes of the March Executive Committee

Meeting were table4 also details of the 12th World Orchid Conference to be held in Penh.
Tnese repors were acceped on the morion of Ina Smith, seconded Sandra Fraser.
Items for the Bulletin were requested to be on IBM compatible disc, if possible.
Thank were given to Jane Wright and Jermy Taylor for rheir articles for the May[une Bulletin.
Hints- The President advised staking spikes on Cymbidiums to rain them for the Show and !o tum the poLs

regularly. Put Ant Rid around 6e flowers, watch for scale and treat with 50/50 water and methylated spirits. t eat
Mealy Bug with !flhite Oil.

Deposis were taken for the bus trip o \*'oy Woy on the 29th June and orders were Eken for pot hangers.
Next meeting will be on Native terrestrial orchids.
Next CommitEe me€ting will be at Greg Slater's at 8.l5pm.
Next Show Commitree meeting will be ar Sheila Cudmore's.
Books and Periodicals presened to the Library were:

a. Orchids Ausu-alia

b. The Orchid Review;

c. The Judge's Handbmk:

d. The Austnlian Orchid Awards for 1987188/89 and 90; and

e. The Book Month by Moz,i b) Ralph Handcocks.

RaIIle winners were Felicity Leigh, Lnuisa Chung, Quin Yuen Chung and Helen Hufton.
The Door Prize was won by Bi.tl Smith.

The results of tle popular vote were:

Class Plant Name Owner
a. Open Section

Australian Naive D. Ellen x D. fleckeri Joyce England
Cat0eya Bc.l-anguedoc 'Confidence' David Rentz
Cymbidium s?ecies Pat Wu
Vandaceous Phal. anubilis var. papwna Judy Osborne
Oncidium Odontocidium Uni* u Jane Wright
Paphiopedilum Paph. Emest Reid Anne Hughes
Species Bulbophyllum bitlorum Geoff Dyne
Other Hybrids Masdevallia ltno'Best' Judy Osbome

b. Novice Section
- Coelogyne mtssageanna Nick Dougleris

Sheila Cudmore
Secretary



The Minutes ofthe Annual General Meetins of the Orchid Societv of Canberra Inc. Held 4 June 1991

The hesident opened the Me4ting at 8.03pm and welcomed all present.

New members welcomed - Robert Rough.
Apologies - Helen Hufton, David McCarthy, Bill and Jenny Handke, Pam and Richard Phillips, Noreen

Mclean, Graham Phyllis, Julie Smith and John Ryan.

The President's Repon for l990Dl was presenled by the hesident Judy Osborne.

The Treasuer's Report for 1990/91 was presented by lhe Treasurer, Jane Wright and 6e Auditor, Kevin
Osbome. The Repon was acceprcd on the motion of Eric Mctran, seconded Tajshmar Keese.

Keyin Osbome took the chair as Presiding Officer for the elections for new Cornmitte€ membe6.
Nominations were held for the following executive positiors. The elections rcsulted in the following

positions being fdled as indicated:

President Geoff Dyne
Vic€ Presideng ludy Osbome
Secretary: Sheila Cudmore
Treasuren Jane Wright

Nominadons were held for he tive positions of Commicee members. These were:

Ma* Fraser, Sandra Corbett Fraser, Jean Egan, Jenny Taylor and l,es Lincoln.

Nominations were called from the floor. Terry Paff nominated. Subse4uently Jean Egan decided not to stand-

The five nominated as Commitree members were elected unapposed.

The meeting closed at 8.43pm.

Sheila Cudmore
Secretary

@
The new elected President, Geoff Dyne, opened 0re meeting at 8.35pm.
New memben - Robert Rough applied for membership.

New members elected - Terry and Jenny Paff.
Apologies - Helen Hufon, David McCarthy, Bill and Jenny Handke, Pam and Richard Phillips, Noreen

MctJan, Graham Phyllis, Julie Smith and John Ryan.

The new hesident thanked the retiring Committee.
Kevin Osbome offered to continue as Audior. The offer was acc€pted by fte members,

The Treasurer reported that the Bank bal arce was $2572.23 ,

The Secretary's Repon was given by Sheila Cudmore, dre Minutes of the Committee meetins of Mav were

tabled. These Rcports were rcepted on the motion of 'lony Smith, seconded David Rentz.

Ttc Shot, Commiree Repon was given by Judy Osbcne.
Ne*, books acquied for the library were '"The New Orchid Doctor" and "Sanders List of Hybrids 1961 o

1985".
The topic for the evening's meeiing'was Natiye teEestrial orchids. This was presenred by Judy Osborne who

also showed slides provided by L. T. and M. K. Nesbiu and Jane Wrighl Plants for potting up by, and sale o,
members were available at $2.50 each. Tenestrial orchids were also available on tlre sales bench.

The resuls of the Popular Vote were:

Class PIant Owner
a. Open Section

Australian Native Pterosrylus Sentinal Jane Wright
Cardeya C. loddigesii x B. digbyana x

C. loddigesii Greg Slater

Cymbidium C. erylhrostylum Jane Wright
Vandaclous no entry
Oncidium Onc. ornithtryr",:hurn Judy Osborne



Paphiopedilum Paph. insigne "Hanfreld Hall" Judy Osborne
Species Zygopetalum nackayii "Sweetlavender" Sheila Cudmore
Other Hybrids D. Semarion x D. bigibbum Anne Hughes

b. Novic€ Section Bulbophyllum sclillerianwn Mark Fraser

The raffles were won by Robe( Rough ard Mark Fraser.
The Door Prize was won by Kath Seruwin.
The meeting closed at 10.10pm.

Sheila Cudmore
Seqetary

REMINDER

Have you renewed your membership? This was due on I May. Membership fees are:

$15.00 - single
$20.00 - joint or family
$ 3.00 - junior

ON THE TABLES

Pleiore tirne again! This year we've obtained a special order from Mr N Hanop (Iasmania) and it contains a
number of different varieties. These quality, accurately labelled bulbs, will be sold via the Trading Table at the July
meeting ready for you !o pol. Pleones are highly suiEd to our climate and only need to be kept out of the fiost They
are yery easy to grow and I will also distribute growing hinls.

There will be some m ore Diwis mdThelyrurrdJ for sale also, togelher wi*r a range of Pterosrylds, mainly species.
So we are catering well for those interested in gmwing Australian Native Terrestrial orchids-

Sapphire Coast Orchid Society is planning an outing for us l.o walk amongst the orchids somewhere north of
Merimbula. This will probably take place on 8 Sepember, so keep this date ftee as we arc promised a really enjoyable
and memorable time.

Scrne ofus ha..,c akeady bGrkc,j accommodation for the C riffiiir Worlsiop. The tsagrown inn and Acacia Motei
are sponsors and they've been recommended. The cost of the workshop registration is $15.00 and we should receive
regisuation forms shonly. This Workshop is in our area and we are being challenged for the Trophy which we won ar
Wagga two years ago, for our display.

Ring me if you nead sacks of bark or Cymbidium mix, or any otrer supplies betvieen me€tings.

See you at the Trading Table.

Judy Osbome

*:t *t * * +:t:t*,1* * '*



PRESIDENT'S REPORT

I present the Presidert's report for l99G9l having completed a hectic year as hesidenl I had set myself the
following goals for the Society and I feel satisfied that these have been achieved.

1. Topromote the growing ofdifferentgeneraoforchids,especiallythosewhich do notrequireexcessive
heaL

2. To encourage members to have-a-go at posing orchids, by providing the facilities and gui&nce at
meetings.

3. To pmvide variety in our meetings,

4. To provide question-answer segments about culture.

5. To pmvide a range ofplants, products and books for our Sales Table.

6. To encourage members io socialiseat our meetings, to go on our bus trips, search togethe.rfor achids
on Black Mountain and view each odrers orchid collections.

7, To have most members participate in the running of our Annual Show.

8, To promote our Society to the Erblic.

9. To provide the opporornities for the members to mix with other orchid gro\ving enthusiasts in other
parts of NSW.

Meetings have betn well attended and we have welcomed many visitors and 26 new members during the year.

It is not easy to atmct visiting guest speakers to Canberra, but we were mot fortunate to have 4 excellent guest
speakers. Many ofourmemben have been encouragedto share theirlnowledgedlning our meetings. Brian Phelan made
his debut as a speaker, presenting a most inforrnative talk accompanied by slides.

The program for our monthly meetings during the year included:

JUNE Pleione night.

JULY Muray Aldridge (Vice Itesident of Orchid Society of NSW) spoke on Masdevallias.

AUGUST Marielrnon (,ocal teacher andjudgeofFloal Art) demonstrated thebasics foreach oftheFloral An
elalses for otlr Shew.

SEPTEMBER I talked on preparation of plants for fte Spring Show.

OCTOBER Cymbidium night and Presentation of Certificates won at our show.

NOYEMBER Clive Halls (owner of Mt Beenak Orchids) spoke on Odontaglossums.

DECEMBER Xmas Party - a great nighr of fun.

IEBRUARY OrchidProblems -questionandanswernight, and theshowing ofDelCorey's slides taken atourShow,

MARCH John Marks (well known for his work in the field of Complex hybrid Paphiopedilums) spoke on
Paphiopedilums, with useful advice for esrablishing a glasslrcuse.

APRIL CalUeya nighr with talk by Brian Phelan.

MAY Jane Wright gave a most entertaining and informative presentation on those annoying pess - false
spider mites ard red spider (awc\ spoated mites); and I spoke on Disas using slides lent by two top



Australian growers, Gary Sobey of Castlcflora Orchids and Barry long of Albion Park, NSW.

It is wonderful to see the co-operation demonstrated al each meeting. The early-birds are very much appreciated

and their willing assistance wilh set-up means that we are usually able io stan the plant sales on time ar 7.30pm

As I have been unable to wort for long on the Plant Sales each me€ting I've been very fortunate to have I-es

Lincoln <bputizing. Under his supervision, assistance has been given by Geoff Dyne and others. Thek exprt advice

has been much app€ciated To encourage members !o sell or buy plants on the Sales Table we have reduced the

commission from 20% b l,Ea for meetings. We've been recycling the Society's funds at a furious pace o provide

interesting plants and usefirl producs for sale. Members have also been encouraged to share our orders from tie major

nurseries and as a result have saved freight costs or reaeived a discount.

The Library has been ably run by Lynne Bullivant, assisted by Brian Phelan. With their great inerest in orchids,

they have encouraged us !o buy a number of gmd books and magazine subscriptions ro expand the collection.

The ralfles have had some very sp@tacular pizes, wirlr a range of orchids being offered each meeting. Pat Butt
and Joyce England have b€en encouraging us to take a chance and they've done a very good job of reminding us to sign

the book 8nd return or:r badges. Thank you to those people who have donated some of the prizes during the year.

Pam Phillips has answered the phone to many enquiries about our Society and has dispensed lots of information

on orchid growing. We are pleased lhat she is willing o continue this service.

The Popular Vote has been expanded with many new classes, under the direction of Greg Slarcr and Jean Eagan-

I don't envy their task of trying to read some of those labels! We've been fortunate on many occasions to hear Geoff
Dyne draw on his huge trowledge oforchid species and entertain and educate us with snippes of fascinating informa don

and advice. Pat Buu has prepared all the banners for the winners; a huge task.

Our Show was again an incredible succe,ss with Bill Handke as Show Convener. I would again like o thank all
of those members who gave up their time and energies to make it such a success.

So many members havejumped in and assisted willingly whether ferrying ihings !o and from cars, cleaning up

at the end ofthe me€tings orstepping into key roles al short notice. I'm sorry ifI haven't mentioned your name but your

help has certainly been appreciated.

Our mini-bus nips to the Orchid Spectacular at Royale Orchids, Woy Woy, David and Graeme Banks' Open Day

and S.P.E.C.I.E.S. Auction as well as to various nurseries in Sydney and the Manly-Warringah Spring Show were lots

of fun and I would like to thank fie drivers, Terry Tuner, Geoff Dyne and Bill Keeley for sharing the task with me.

A number of members opened lheir orchid collections for viewing. We also had a very successful day at the

School of Honiculture's Open Day and had a stall at the Griffin Cente's Petticoat Lane. Thank you to 6ose members

involved.

Withou'. such a ba.rd ci ha,-d xorking corimitee memix.rs I could not have achieve{i my goais dris year. David

Renlz has continued to maintain all ofthe advenising for our meetings and Spring Show. Joyce England organised our

Petticoat llne SBll. Jean Egan led us on our Native terrestrial Orchid walk on Black Mountain. We never cease to be

amazed by her ability b hnd panicular orchids. Pat and Joyce have been inroducing prospective new members and

visitors to members with similarorchid interests. Geoffand Jane have both given talks on orchidgrowing ocommunity
groups. I've been most foflllnate to have a committee so willing o help, and full of ideas.

In panicular, I would like to thank my hard-worting Treasuer Jane Wright and Secretary Sheila Cudmore, who

have always been there ready and willing !o help. We have shared many enjoyable mes together packaging fenilizer,
bagging chucoal, deflasking and potting up hundreds of plants. They have ben totally re[able and have performed their

special roles with enthusiasm, giving up a loi of their time.

And so it is with $eat sadness that I step down as President of our Society. My husband is planning that I should

accompany him on his overseas Sabbaucal lrave next yesr. Also my position at school was re{eltned last year and I
needtogive itmoreofmy tinre. It is forurnate 6atx,enowhaveanumberofmemhrswho will makeexcellentpresidents.

I am looking forward !o retuming to running the Plant Sales.

Judy Osbome



SHOW COMMITIEE MEETINGS

Tuesday 16 July at 8pm at Judy Osbomes.

Tuesday 20 August at 8pm at Iudy Osbomes.

SHOW COMII{ITTEE REPORT

Our major eventofthe yem, the Annual Spring Orchid Show, is being held over the weekend 21 and22 September
at Phillip College, As we have only a very small committ€e we will be requiring a lot of help wirh rhe running of the
evenL Please volunt€er !o be rostered on for assistance with tlrese roles.

1. Set-up on Friilay night 5pm - 9pm, SaJ 7,30am - 9am.
2. Plant Sales
3. Enuznce
4. P'affle Tick€t Sales
5. Showing of Slides at fixed times (Slides borrowed from Australian Orchid Council)
6. Refteshments
7. F'loa Walkers - advisers
8. Potting Demonstrations

The Show Schedule will be distributed to all members on o before the August meeting.

To encourage the growing of orchids in our local area, a separate section has been created for those regisEred
nurserymen residing outside a 50(In radius of Canbera" These nurserymen will not be eligible to enter into the OPEN
or NOYICE sections al our show.

There will also be an opporurnity for those afists and photographers amongst our membership o display their
talents, in a new section.

Are there any keen calligraphers, or neat writers or printss who could help me write on the certificates after the
Show? The certilicates must be ready fff Fesentation at the October meeting.

Judy Osbome
Show Convelor

ORCHIDWORKSHOP

Tne OSNSW is sponsoringan Crchid -*:orkshop;ilosted by Griifrfi Orchitl Society, on Saruday j tlcrio-ber, i99i.
The Workshop will be held at Wade High Schml Hall, Grifhth in conjunction with the South-West Regional show.
The following program has been arranged:

Speakers

Alan Merriman Growing Cymbidiums
It{agarc Robinmn Plant Tis$e cultune
Phil Speme Modern Trends in Native Hybridising
Gordon Ilansen Practical Aspects of Orchid Growing
Judy Osbome Growing Disas
Wal Rhodos Odontoglossums
Murray Aldridge Masdevallias
Kevin Hipkins Paphiopedilums

A dinner will be held at the Griffiths RSL where Mr Ted Gogerly will be the after-dinner speaker.

Accommomdation is fairly inexpensive in Grifffh but bookings should be made well in advancs. Travellers are
assured of an exc€llent weekend as t},ere is a Wine Fe*tival, the Agriculnral Show and a bpidary Show being held on
this long weekend.

**** *!* 
'i 
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Dendrobium Days

I recently found myself in Brisbane
(where I lived for 30 years prior to
coming to Canberra) in the latter part

of the hard-cane Dendrobium
(phalaenanthe-type) flowering sea-

son and was reminded of how well
these r,agnificcni crchiCs grcw in

the subtropics, particularly if protected from the worst of the winter nights. There are some
wonderful crosses about these days, with a lot ofhybridising being undertaken in southeast Asia and

Hawaii to satisfy the demands of the cut-flower market. I was particularly impressed by the progress
in developing shapely bicolours and two-tone types (the varied cultivars of Den. Eknpol come to
mind). The depth of colour and shape now being achieved in the dark purples is al so striking. I recall
in my own bush-house there was a particular plant, Den. Hickhan Deb - a fairly old hybrid now -
that would always reward gross summer feeding with spectacular deep purple sprays in the autumn.
Alas, along with the restof mycollection, it was left behind when I headed south into aclimate where
I felt sure no warmth-loving orchid could suwive.

Of course I was wrong. We can grow hard-canes here in Canbena, and, as those attending the last
Society meeting would agree (having been treated to a particularly well-grown specimen that tmk
out a popular vote category), we can grow them well. Mind you, it helps if you can maintain a winter
minimum of 15'C or better, with as much light as you can deliver. They also hate to be overpotted
and se€m to thrive in a root-bound state. They respond vigorously to heavy applications of feniliser
during the growing season.

At least one thing Canbenans don't have to contend with is that bush-house bane, the Den&obium
beetle. Hunting for these little orange and black creatures was a perennial pastime in Brisbane. They
like nothing better than to nrck into a few new growths for lunch. Ifthey are oarticularly fond ofyour
plants, they will lay eggs which hatch into rapacious little larvae that burrow through your Dendrobe
canes like POWs in the Great Escape. Sometimes the only sign of trouble is when you grasp what
you thought was a nice stout cane only to have it collapse in your hands like soggy cardboard. Still,
one had to admire their ingenuiry and penistence in being able to find the smallest gaps in the
shadecloth to make thek entry.

I seem to remember that some Brisbane orchid enthusiasts (myself among them) used to bemoan the
fact that we could not grow hard-canes (particularly the antelope types) anything lilce our cousins
in Caims. There were lots of other things we couldn't grow, of course. Cymbidiums resented living
in Brisbane and would refuse to flower out of sheer spite. You could forget Odontoglossarzs and

Miltonias. A couple of hot summers and they were only fit for the compost bin. Which all goes to
show that one should be content with one's lot and make the best of the growing conditions on offer.

Good Growing!

Geoff Dyne

A finespcirrun of Den. bigibbum exhibited at a recent Brisbane show


